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ll iuietly dr°r>-
I I pod her knifc-

-X I ' tinjr inher lap
while she
peered over

the top of her specs at her pood man,
who sat warming his feet by the fire
this chilly May morning. "Yes," she
continued, finding no response from
"pa" save a shifting of his position to
one more comfortable and a scarcely
perccptable sigh, "I've been thinking
considerable about it a spell back, and
I've made up my mind lie thinks two
old folks like you and mo what's got a
good, comfortable place to stay in just
better be contented to stay there, and
not be galavonting about on steam

cars and sich like, running the risk of
their lives, all for the sake of taking a
vacation, as folks call it."

"But Iluldah," interrupted her hus-
band, "I don't quite sec why you feel
sure the Lord's agin It just because the
old horse got sick and I took to having
this spell of rheurnatis; it haint time
to go yet, and maybe something will
turn up before it's time to start. I'm
sure lie never seemed to rao to object
to folks having a little change, and
you and me's hail precious little, now
haint we?"

After which expression pood Father
Graham settled hack again in his chair
with a groan as n sudden twinge of
pain brought his remarks to an abrupt

"Now, pa," said his wife, "don't you
go to setting up your will agin the
Lord's. I tell you I've thought it ail
out, nnd it's as plain to me as my
name's Iluldah Graham, and wc may as
wellgive it all up right here and now,
and have an end ont."

"Wal, Iluldah, umj'be you're right.,
leastways wc can't go onleas I get rid
of this pesky rheumatic, so maybe we
better think no more about it."

"That's what I say; we may as well
see the Lord's agin it."

"What's that the Lord's against, Mrs.
Graham?" called out a bright cheery
voice from the doorway.

"Why, come right in, Mis Mills.
1 m dreflul glad to see you; how's your
folks?" And good Mrs. Graham bustled
about to bring tho best chair the little
house afforded for their guest.

"Well, Mr Graham, how's that old
enemy this morning? Troublesome as
over?" asked little Mrs. Mills.

"O, about as usual. Mis Mills, gives
mo a twinge every few minutes," sold
Mr. Oralmm.

"Now, Mrs. Graham," said their vis-
itor, "what is it you seem so sure the
Lord's against? I'm very curious to
know."

"Wal, you see. Mis Mills,"began the
old lady, "father and me took it into
our heads about two years ago that we
would like to take a little tower?you
know everybody takes a vacation now-

* ad ay s?and hearing so much about the
seashore and them wonderful big ho-
tels and sights of people and bands of
music and all, just got father and rne
into the notion of going, so wo sot out

to save money enough to go a spell last
summer, and I went to work and
ripped up and sponged and made over
my brown merino dress, and made it
look just like brand new It's won-
derful, Mis Mills, how a merino will
make over; why, I've had that dress
nigh onto twenty years, and it's boen
upside down, down side up, and hind
side before time and agin, yet some-
how it willgo fore side behind, upside
down next time, and look almost as
good as ever. Wal, I got that done;
then I got MisParsons to take a couple
of braids off my best straw bonnet?-
you know bunnets haint so big as they
was?and turn the ribbon bow and put
on a hunch of lavender flowers, and I
declare for't It looked Just beautiful.
Then I put a new binding on tho bot-
tom of my black satin dress, and I was
all ready. As for pa, all he had to do
was to brush up his Sunday clothes
and buy a pair of shoes?they say folks
don't wear boots down there?so you
see it was tolerable easy work getting
our clothes ready, but you see tho
trouble was saving money enough to

pay our expenses; they say they charge
awful high at them big hotels. But as
1 was a saying, having so little to got
in the way of clothes, we hod more
chance. I made butter, nnd the old
hens seemed to know what wo was
about, for will you believe it, those
hens just sot to and laid eggs until I
told Pa I guessed we could go In July,
instead of August as we hud planned
to do.

"Just when everything looked prom-
ising what should the old mare do but
up and get sick, and pa here couldn't
seem to do anything tor her, so wc had
to send to Skurryvillo for that horse
doctor to come up and doctor her. So
there went about half the money we
had saved to pay him. But then, as
pa said, he cured tho old horse and we
ought to be willin*to pay for that
That was the first drawback, but it
wasn't the last, for you know it was a
drefful wet season, and the berries all
moulded on the bushes, the cherries

ML rottod so we couldn't sell them, and
even the potato crop was small, so wo
couldn't seem to ketch up again all
summer, and I told pa I guessed wo
just better hold on till another year
arid try it agin. After that we settled
down to stay to hum, but what money
we could spare from tho butter and
eggs I laid away for that tower. Father
he had pretty considerable luck selling
the farm stuff, so by spring wo had
quite a considerable laid by, but early
in April something or nuther got hold
of the hens, and they have died off one
after another ontil only a few are left.
And right on top of that pa was took

K with this spell of rheumatis, and we
£> had to get u man to see to things, and

that cost money, Mis Mills; so where'll
bp the money to spend traveliu?

"I'm pretty nigh sartin the Lord
wants us to stay at hum. Mis Mills;
still, do you know," she continued,
?'l'm that silly I feel allcut up about it,
just as if lie didn't know best, and as
if I couldn't stay right here in Mar-
tinsville a loctle longer without get-
ting on easy. But you Mis Mills,
I've thought about that tower so
much I kinder got sot on it, and it
seems kinder hard for pa and mo
to give it up. Why, I've dreamed
about it night artcr night, and have
wondered how it would all look, and I
even thought maybe I would go in
bathing if I looked the looks of it. To
be sure I always was a mite afeard of
the water, and kinder hate to cross the
bridge down to the creek when the
water's high, but they do say old folks
like me puts on what they eall bathing
suits and goes in along with the rest.
Wal, I might a got drounded, so may-
be it's just as well, and it was foolish
for pa and me to think of such a thing
anyway, now wasn't it?"

Mrs. Mills entertained her own views

as to that, but she kept them to herself
nt present, only saying: "I'm very
sorry, Mrs. Graham, affair* have taken
such a turn with you, for I think both
you and Mr. Graham deserve a little
change. And seems to me I would not
be too sure the Lor.l did not approve
of your plan. You know He says:
'My ways are not your ways,' nnd Ho
may open up some way for that trip
yet." Then with a pleasant good
morning, she took her leave.

"I declare," said old Mr. Graham,
"it does a person good just to look at

Mis Mills; 4; he always makes things
look brighter, somehow."

"Yes," said his wife, "she is sort of
cheering."

That night after tea when little Mrs.
Mill got her husband all to herself
for ... good old * ilk, she told himof her
vi: it to the Grahams, and all the old
lady had told} roi their once cherished
plaits, then added:

"And, Henry, don't you think wo
could send those two dear old people
off for n pica,* ant little trip, and enjoy
our own all the more because of it?"

"Indeed I do, my dear; but do you
think their pride willlet them accept
thi. at our hands?"

"I really have troubled a little over
that.. 1" said his wife, "but I guess I can
manage it if you consent."

So it happened that when John, Mr.
Graham's man, went for the mall, he
took home with hi/a a letter addrcscd
to Mrs. Isaac Graham. Great was the
surprise of the old lady when it was
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delivered into her hand, for surely she
had never before seen that writing.
Mr. Graham put on his specs an.'i
looked it over, then held itup to the
light, and after both had wondered
and guessed and turned It over a dozen
times or so, Mrs. Graham finally sat

down to open it, which after many un-
successful attempts she succeded in
doing, when out dropped not only the
letter but a check sufficiently largo to
call forth from Mr. Graham a sur-
prised: "Wal." Then his good wife
opened her letter which read:

"DIIAHMR AND Mas. GRATTAM: I have been
thinking ovor siaoo I carno homo about thut
trip, and the more I think about it, tho noM
certain Iam it'* jfist what you both need tnoio

than anything Clso, and Mr. Mills agrees with
mo m thinking you have fa'rly earned a vaca-
tion. Iwant you should take tho trip, and lot
mo feel I can do thiu llttlo for one who helped
mo toko such good euro of my sick baby. I
rothor think, my dear friends, that God
thought I owed you this, so sent mo over to
you this morning, and surely you will not
quarrel with His way of doing things. AfTco-
ttonntoly your friend, HELEN MILLS."

"Wal, Hulda, what do you think
about the Lord's being ngin it now?"
exclaimed good Father Graham.

"I'm suro I don't feel lie wants us
to take this money just because I had
to go and tol Mis Millsour troubles
yesterday." And good Mrs. Graham
looked doubtful.

"Wttl, I think Mis Mills is right, I
guess lie does. Then I believe Mis Mills
would feel better to do it, so 1 guess
we had better take their gift as they
wished us to do, and take our trip
after all."

Perhaps it was foolish for two such
old people, but Mr. and Mrs. Graham
certainly behaved in a most undigni-
fied manner all that day; both insisted
on talking at the same time, so eager
were they to tell eatfh other what they
thought about the matter, discussing
the advisability of taking the morning
train, or the advantages to be gained
by waiting for the evening train;

would it be best to go the first of the
week or wait until tho middle, and
various other items of like importance
to these would-be travelers.

"Mr. and Mrs. Graham are homo,

Ilolen," said Mr. Mills to his wife one
day about throe weeks later. "I saw
John as I was coming to dinner, and
ho said it would do yon good to see
them and hear them tell of all tho
wonders of that journey."

"And to think," said Mrs. Graham,
that night after they got home, "that
I thought tho Lord was agin' it be-
cause when lie found we two poor old
things after trying our best for two
whole years couldn't bring it about,
took it out of our hands altogether."

"His ways are not our ways, either,"
said her husband.?Lizzie F! Tiehenor,
in Christian Work.

KATE GARDNER'S GHAT.
Charming Gowns for Litt':6 Girls

and Stylish Misses.

Elegant Simplicity Rocmn to nc tho Pre-
vailing Fad -Mademoiselle Pressed
for a Swell Party? A I>u!nty Sllhs

In Red and Black.

[Special Chicago Lotter.l
Little people's clothes, like the little

peoplo themselves, are always an inter-
esting subject to mothers. So many
changes are required by these minia-
ture men and women even in a single
day of their busy, out-of-door life that
every detail of their apparel has to be
made the subject of much thought and
study. And so it happens that sugges-
tions regarding the prevailing modes
for the little folks are. always welcome
to the grown-ups

The little maiden who ruies the
household from papa down with a firm
though dimpled hand is not forgotten
these days by the designers who regu-
late affairs in tit; domain of fashion.

While the styU is not so elaborate as
that adopted by her mamma, and while
she does not reckon among her posses-
sions as many frocks as her older sister,
yet her clothes are dainty and pretty;
and where quantity is lac king an oppor-
tunity is given of adding in quality.
And clever und fanciful, not to say
striking, ure the materials and decora-
tions now permissible inthe small girl's
modistic world.

The very little girls?those who hnvo
not long been able to toddle along
without stubbing their tiny toes?ore
wearing the sweetest little frocks im-
aginable; things that make them look
likechildren even though some cynical
bachelors and other disagreeable per-
sons declare there are no children iri
this day generation. These little
gowns are mostly pure white and the
materials softest silk or sheerest mus-
lin with fine lace for the trimming.

The favorite model has the short em-
pire waist and full skirt in which a
happy medium has been struck be-
tween the extremely short and the ex-

aggerated long ones so much in vogue
last season. A very pretty empire
frock has tiny bands of lace Infiertiou
for the sole decoration of the sheer
muslin skirt. The sleeves are puffed
and nnlined, showing the baby arm
beneath. A deep collar of soft lace
falls over the front of the short waist
und passes lertha fashion over the
shoulders while just below the waist

too fancy, but rather quaint as it were.
At a fashionable modiste's, who is also
an importer, I saw yesterday a charm-
ing dancing gown for a ten-year-old
girl. It was of gold-colored chiffon
with raised pea spots. The skirt was
accordion plaited, rather short and
bordered with five rows of extremely
narrow black velvet ribbon, the baby
waist was decollete, shirred at the
neck and belt, and ornamented with
five rows of herring-liono stitching in
yellow silk through which was thread-
ed black velvet ribbon, the elbow
sleeves full and gathered into n band
decorated with velvet and a frill of
chiffon. The guimpe was of pineapple
tissue, cream-tinted, shirred In loose
puffs.

Guimpes, I might mention, uro uni-
versally worn, dressy ones being eluh
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orate creations of puffs, embroidery
and lace, while those designed for
everyday wear are of India linen or line
cambric gathcrc 1 into a band at neck
and waist, edged simply with narrow
embroidery or lace.

Girls in their teens, as a rulo, have
gowns that, are miniature pictures of
those their mothers nre wearing, with
blazers and bloii:( s, rovers and lace-
trimmed yokes. This is really too bad.
Many a girlhas Ix on dubbed an "old
maid" at twenty-two simply because
at sixteen sla- put on long dresses and
young lady airs and went into society.
Girls, don't do It. Bo young girls just
as long as you can. Youth Is short
enough at best, and onco out of that
happy, caro-frco time yon can never,

never go back.
But my mission is not to preach, but

to record the fashionable frivolities of
la mode, and just now I am haunted by
visions of a dress I met this morning.
It was a lovely dress worn by a lovely
girl just turned sixteen, rea in color,
which, I might remark in passing,
willbe a. most popular shade for early
fall wear. This particular red dress
was of crepe, made with a full skirt
ornamented by a ffounco with a row of
black laee insertion set on near the
bottom. AH IS the case with all pretty
drosses nowadays, the style or air was
in the well-fitting bodice with its deep
plaited collar of rod chiffon and very
large sleeves decorated with two bands
of insertion. The crush collar was
finished with a llarlng bow and jet
buckle, and a similar one held the band
of rol riblnm on the black straw sailor
hat.

With its accustomed regularity the
little roofer coat has come to town.
This year it is more fanciful than ever
before- Some are of scarlet cloth, gay
with gilt buttons, while others arc in
the lavender blucshado, now BOfashion-
able in Boris. This shade is also
known as bluet blue and promises to
IK* an Important oolor in the autumn.
One little coat that struck my partic-
ular fancy was of reversible tweed that
ia in small cheeks on one side and

the skirt is shirred, through which a
ribbon is run and tied in a 7ery largo
bow with short ends at the back.

Mothers who go in for stylo and
elegance regardless of expense have

HMnitOIDEItED FItOCK FOB LITTLE TOT-
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robes for their very small girl:, made
entirely of real lace, to bo worn over a
silken foundation. I saw a quite ex-
quisite one yesterday composed of al-
ternate bands of lace insertion and
edging, tho latter being lightlyfulled
in ilonnce fashion. The little laco
bodice was high in the nock, and the
full sleeves of loco were drawn in at
the wrist wjth narrow satin ribbon.
Accompanying thin robe were three
silk slips, one in rose pink, one in pale
blue and the other in pure white,
each edged at the bottom with n tiny
frill of fine laco.

Of coarse, such a dress is quite be-
yond the reach of those not to the man-
ner born, and perhaps therein lies its
greatest charm.

Another pretty stylo of frock for it
little girl from one to three years of
ago Is lllto the model In the picture.
The skirt Is laid inIK>X plaits and hangs
from a yoko of plaited silk. The sleeves
are very full, ending In a deep cuff of
silk, while the bottom of the skirt Is
finished by A narrow silk frillput on in
shell pattern and hooded by a band of '
deep embroidery. A pretty and de- j
cidedly chic appearance is given by the !
addition of a little cuirass Jacket, dec-
orated with embroidered bands. If
made of fawn-colored cashmere, with Isalmon plnlt silk for trimming, the re- !
suit willbe an up-to-date little gown.

The dresses worn by girls from six :
to ten years of ago arc equally pretty 1as those of their smaller sister; and the j
materials ehosen are the soft clinging !
ones so becoming to children. Serge !
and stout cloths In all colors urc in
great demand as outing and school
frocks. Among a number of r.ueh prac-
tical dresses recently made for a young
school girl was an olive green cloth
made with zouave jacket and frill of
silk of a darker shade and trimmed
with narrow gnlpuro. Full sleeves
witha deep cuff and collar, trimmed
with three rows of guipure, finished it.
A hat of dark green straw with pointed
crown and loops of ribbon to match
will be worn with this frock.

Another frown that pleased mo much
was a fine smooth-faced clot h. tan In
color, strapped across the yoke with
four rows of gimp. Pull glgot sleeves,
tightat the wrist, with stripes of gimp
and a broad silken sash in Vandyke
brown gave it the desired style. A
pretty hut of corn and brown straw,
trimmed with a large cluster of crim-
son rosea, was the hoadgonr, adopted
by the little girl who called this pretty
frock her own.

The little maiden of ten or there-
abouts "goes In" for dances and parties
quite as enthusiastically na do her
elders; and, of course, must be pro-
vided with suitable raiment. Frocks
for these occasions are made more elab-
orately than school drosses and house
gowns; but at the present moment it Is
not considered irood form to have them

PRETTY GOWN POH A PRETTY MISTT.

large plaids on tho other with edges
bound In leather matching the short
belt across the back. Most of these
coats are only designed for early fall
wear, but such a one as I have de-
scribed would be serviceable until
time to put on heavy winter wraps.

The exquisite elegance of the new
silk hosiery for children is enough to
bankrupt the most resolute mother.
Black ilk stockings have Chantilly
laee insertion up tho front and daintily
embroidered tan ones have lnoc in-
serted clocks up the sides. Besides
these are plain white, soft gray and
pale blues, keeping close company
witli every variety of design intcf-woven incolor with black.

KATK GARDNER.

CBLIAPARKER WOOLLEY

Komarkablo Ilocor 1 of a Hrilliatit
Wostorii . oman.

Known InCultarrd Clr< !> m On: ofAmor.
lea's Ablest Lttenu-Y LLGI.VS AND

Amout; Her Friendß as an

Able Preacher.

Cclla Barker Woolley published her
?first novel. "Love and Theology," in
1887. It was a clever, resolutely radical
little story, and critics at once classed
it with the "African Furm," "John
Ward" and the renowned "Robert."
Its author, however, has since the n
gone far ahead of Mrs. Poland, Mrs.
Ward, and even Olive Sehreiner in the
demonstration of her religious convic-
tions. With "love" she hud been toler-
ably conversant since her marriage in
1808, and, byway of proving her famil-
iarity with "theology," she, in Septem-
ber, 1804, accepted the pastorate of a
church in Geneva, 111. Up to that time
Mrs. Woolley hud had no intention of
entering the ministry, although always
attracted to the pulpit and its opportu-
nities. Ifer career as u minister has
boon, however, eminently successful.
She has aroused a fresh and widespread
religious interest throughout not only
her immediate community, but in Chi-
sago itself, an hour's railway ride dis-
tant, many persons goingoutfroxn that
city every Sunday to attend service In
Geneva. Mrs. Wool ley's sermons dur-
ing this as yet brief pastorate have had
a wide range, dealing with the most
vital and pressing problems of our day,
is may be judged by the following top-
ics, taken at random from her past
year's calendar: "Industrial Armies vs.
Industrial Citizenship," "Compensa-
tion," "Love of Country," "A Story of
Ibsen's 'Brand,'" and 'Tilute's Ques-
tion, 'What Is Truth?' " It is ink-rest-
ing to also note that of the three trus-

tees of her church, two, Mrs. Julia
Blato Ilarvoy and Mrs. Julia C. Black-
man, arc women. Mrs. Ilarvcy is also
well known to the world at large as
the former vice president of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's clubs.

Mrs. Woolley is by birth an Ohloan,
although removing to Ooldwriter, Mich.,
at an early age. With the exception of
a few years spent at the Lake Erie sem-
inary (one of the Mary Lyons schools)
at Balnesville, 0., she was educated
entirely in the town of her adoption.
She was graduated from the Cold water
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seminary In 1800, and two years latex
was married to Dr. J. 11. Woolley. In
1870 they removed to Chicago, where

she busied herself with contributions
in nroso and verse to journals both east
and west. She was the Chicago corre-
spondent of the Christian Register of
Boston for eight, years, and, in 1800, bo*
came assistant editor of the Chicago
Unity, holding the latter position for
nearly throe years. Her first assay in
fiction was a short story published in
Llppincott, which periodical has pul>
lishcd much other of her work. Tbo
title of "Love and Theology" has, in
later editions been changed to "Rachel
Armstrong," while two other novel*
from her pen have also appeared, "A
Girl Graduate" and "Roger Hunt"

Mrs. Woolley bus been and is a con-
spicuous member of that conspicuous
organization, the Chicago Woman's
club. For two years she was its presi-
dent, and she is the present leader of
its "Browning classes, her long expe-
rience as thinker ana lecturer amply
qualifying her for such responsibility.
Within the past few weeks the club has
appointed ft committee of twenty-flvo
to organize a "political equality
league," Mrs. Woolley serving as chair-
man. As a lecturer and parlor reader,
she is perhaps better known in the
west than in the east, although she is
always sure to win appreciation, what-
ever the ?locality. During a recent
visit to Boston she was the honored
guest of thoso two formidable soolties,
the Browning club and the New Eng-
land Woman's club. Like her books,
her "talks" aro a mixture of literary
interests with social problems. Vol-,

Elliott, Shakespeare and Tennyson
each finding place on her programme,
Mrs. Woolley was deeply interested in
the World's Parliament of Religions,
which distinguished body she had the
honor to address upon "The World's
Religious Debt to America." Alto-
gether It is not as the brilliant novelist
that she is to be regarded, but as the
earnest and sincere thinker, eager to

receive the truth, strong in the cour-
age of her convictions, and successful
ina field whore but few women have
been successful.

A OrR with a History.
Dr. J. L. Wilson, of Terre Haute,

Ind., has in his possession a bell with
nn interesting history. It was cast in
Spain in 17GB, and during Bonaparte's
invasion of Spain it was captured and
carried to France. In 1 i. was pre-
sented to Joseph l'iqr.ct. heading a
group of French cmigant . who finally
settled at St. MaryV, Jasper county, I li.
Mr. Blquet presented it to the church
at St. Mary's in 1859, and it was used in.
summoning the people to worship until
it was crocked by an accident und le I
to bo removed. Recently T attracted
the attention of pi Wv, ho found
it lying ir, p\r .Oqnvhyarct and he pur-
Chutcd B l'he bell weighs 227 pounds
and is made of copper, with a mixture
of silver,
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Keipci o . cl::> Garble Works.
COO. LAUREL mid MINESTREETS.

JVXonu m r:. . 1 Toads tones, j
selling' f <? ? i'or ir-.vt thirty days. j

Iron and On!'. .cw. Sawed Building '
Stiinffv -A iJ< -i . il.-i, Mt.nn Is, j

Ornte- ' l "in-'i ry Suppl'es. j
PHILIP Ki PI OP,, Luzlcton. j
Fortunes Made and Saved :

by followingtho ail\ ice of tbc

Wall St roe! Daily .A''cus-,\
(established 187ii)'

Railway Stocks and Bonds. I
Will .a <|>ti. n 5 i |it >cur. >. nil !?? co|iic4

free, i.l.iieis K. Man 111 lliaek. editor. No. lij

I | I
J Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, ami allPat- t
*ent business conducted foi MODERATE FEES. t

5 Ouh orricr is OPPOSITE u. s PATENT OFFICE * j
jand we tan secure patent in less time than those 5
3 remote from Washington. 3 |
t Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-# ,

Jtion. We advise, if patentable or not, free oft |

J charge. Our fee not due til!patent is secured. £
APAMPHLET. '"Ilow '.( \u25a0 )ht :n Patents," witht |

Jcost of same in the U.S. and foreign countries J, ,3sent tree. Address, ? i
?C.A.SNOW&COJ

PATENT OFFICE. Washington, O. j

CcmpleXiOii Preserved
DR. HEBFiA'S j

vils mm
Removes Frocklot:, Plnr.pioa, T
Liver -Moles. Btaoklr.ads,
Sunburn and Ten, and r> \
htorts the akin to its origi* \
nal frtbhucss, producing a //"
clenr an I li.-. '.ly <v en- >''&\u25a0. %*\ Sty-.' '
plezion Superior to allface " i
Sreparations and pom-eily harmless. At all
ruggists, ormoiled ?: 50-.*ta. Bend for Circular,

G. C. BITTNER <k CO., TOLEDO, O.

Iv,v.

AND f*" i ABSOLUTELY

The Best
EM\ 4WM SEWINO I

money 1%4 MADE
WE on 008 CEAI.TSS call soil I

you machines c .ben par thuit you can '
fidelsewhere. Tlio NEW IIOI*IKIn
ourlMßt,l)iitwcm * uoapor kftnda,
?uch bn the CLIHIAXf IDEAL and
otlicr Hlt(h Ami l'iilllocket Plated.
Soulnc. Machine# for ? ; fi.OO and up.
Gall on our agent or write in. Wo
want your trade, and ifprlecN, termn
and Mjiiarc dealing will win, wc will
hare It. Wv challenge Ihu world to
produce n gtKT'Pl'-ll $50.00 Sewlnu;
Much In© fhr $50.00, or a better S2O. !
Re* vlug, Machine for $20.00 than you
can buy from n, or our Agent*-

THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
OUAMiTt, MAPS. BOSTON. MAIIB. stt UNION HgnABB, N. ¥,

Chicaoo, li.i.. ST. Louis, MO. DALLAS, 1 axxtu

BANFuancisco, Cal. ATLANTA, ua..
FOR SALE BV

1). s. Kwitig. general agent.
U27 Chestnut street, Phila., Pa. I

antfC.il Iren.

You Know tliat Paregoric, ,
ifi Jfl Bate man's Drops, Godfrey's Cordial, many so-called Soothing Syrups, and

most remedies for children are eornjtosed of opium or morphine?

Do "Von Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic poisons ?

Do You Know that in most countries druggists ore uot permitted to sell narcotics
without labeling thorn i>oisons t

Do You ?, n wthat you should not jennit any medicine to Ixfgiven your ciiild jg*
unless you or your physician know of what it is composed ? I

T>o Y.aKt o / u ? storia is u purely vegetable projioration, and that a list of

its ingredients is published with every lottIe 1

P° y°u Know that Custoria is the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel I*itcher.

Tliat itlias been Inuse for nearly thirty years, and that more Castoria is now sold than

of idlother remedies for children combined ?

Po Yon Know tliat the Patent Oftlce Department of the United States, and of v-J
other countries, have issued exclusive right to Dr. Pitcher and his assigns to use the word .{

Castoria "and its formula, and thatto imitate them is a state jirison offense t
Do You Know that one of the reasons for grant ing this government protection was

because Castoria had been proven to be absolutely harmless?

Do Von Know that 35 average .loses of Castoria an- furnished for 35 4
cents, or one cent u doso ?

Do Yon Know tliatwhen jossesscd of this perfect preparation, your childron may
be kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest ?

Wfcll> these things are worth knowing. They are facta.

Thefao-Himlle - U on every
signature of fi&dcJCc/K wrapper. i

ChiSdren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
mmsm ummmmsmmmmmammmmammmmmmmm

We Impart a thorough knowledge of the COMMERCIAL STUDIES at the cost of less
time ami money than other schools. TIIOUSANDS owe their success in life (so they say)
to th. h i.in .;

they received here. We made BREAD-WINNERS ofthoni. We wautyou
t..km>\\ it ? ibouttl LIVI K< ll' M,I \. I;. Wcasvisi grad-
uates to positions. i'ALMSBUSINESS COLLEGE, 170S-A7lO Chestnut St., I'lilLA.

Vb hocler & Wilson

SEWWG ISACHUTE.
Sews v( g

' QR IiOCK SxiTOii,'
TU lightest rvtnJng, utvst durable and

MdH.jfpnlar vurfiine '
"to '\u25a0

Wheeler Mfg. Co.,

TO THE OPPONENTS
OF THE

KNIGHTS OF LABOR.
You judge our organization without com-plete understanding of our prineiploa or
our position on current questions. There

I is ONLY ONE authorized organ of the
! Ueneral Order ol' the Knights of Labor
! and that is the

Journal of the Knights of Labor.
The best reform weekly paper

in America.

StTHSCKIIttt FOll IT. UKAD IT.

TilFN CRITICISE IS.
! Price, $1 a year.

814 North Broad struct,
Philadelphia, Pa*

E iy| 1 m m,

ffl'iftMilaur
%R*cAVEAio.IHAUtMARKED t

COPYRIGHTS.
FAN I OBTAIN A PATENTt Fori,

monint answer and un honent opinion, write toill I N N *v IF, who have had neurlyflrtyyears'
experience in the patent busincpa. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. AIIuiullinoltof In-formation concerning l*ntents and liowto ob-
tain t hern sent free. Alsoa cataloguo Of median-
leal and scientific books sent. free.

1 atents taken tbrouuli Munn & Co. receive
special notice inthe HelentilieAmerican, andthus are brought widely before the public with-
out coat to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fur tholargest circulation of any scientific work In tbo
fW- s.'* a year. Sample copies sent free.

building Edition, monthly, flsoa year. Htngle
copies. -2 IVIIIB. I\> rvnuiniur contains heuu-
tiful plates, in colors, and photograplis of newl houses, with plans, enabling builders to show tha
latest designs and secure contracts. Address

ML'NN& CO., NEW YOltß. 301 BItOADWAY,


